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.The President's Message was sent into
Congress on Wednesday, but did not
reach here in time to enable us to publish
it.in fall, and we can 'do no better this
week than to furnish our readers with an'
abstract. It is mach shorter than docu-
ments of its class have usually been; and
with the exception ot one topic, that of
reconstruction, it does not enter into any
extended argument of ihe questions thiit
interest the public. The President is esp.
paTently, satisfied with letting his Secreta-
ries discuss the matters connected with
their reskiective departments, contenting,
himself with a mere reference to the con-
dition of each item of the public busi-
ness, and calling the attention 'of the
reader to the more full consideration of
the subject embraced in the departmental

.
-reports.:

Ile-refers to the improved condition of
our foreign relations, and says we are now
on the best of terms with all the nations
of Europe. .

The right of sutfrage, he claims, has
often been assumed and exercised by
aliens, under pretence of naturalization;
which they have disavowed when drafted
into the military service. He submits the
expediency of such an_amendmerit of the
law, es will make the fact of voting an
estoppel against any plea of exemption
from military service or other civil obli-
gation, on the ground of alienage.

In common with other Western powers
our relations with Japan have been
brought into serious jeopardy through the
perverse opinion of the hereditary aris-
tocracy of the Empire of the enlightened
and liberalpolicy of the Tycoon, designed
to'bring the country in the society of na-
tions. It is hoped, although not-with en-
tire confidence, that the difficulties may
be peacefully overcome.

The receipts duringithe year from all
smarms, including loans and the balance
in the Treasury at its commencement,:were: $901,125,674 $6, and the aggregate
disbursements $895,796,630 65; leaving a
balance on the Ist 'of July, 1863, of 55,-
329,044 21.

elf' the receipts. there were received
from Customs, 569.019,642 40; from Inter-
nal Revenue, ~37,640,7x7 95:, from Direct
tax, :$1,4e5,10:1 61; from Lands, 5167,617
17 ; from Miscellaneous Sources, $3,046,-
615 47 ; and from loans, ,1776,682,361 57,

- making an aggregate of 5q01,125,674 86.
Cif the/( disbursements there were for the

civil service $23,253,922 OS ; for pensions
artdAndians $1,216,526 59 ; for interest
on publie debt, $24,729,846 03; for the war
debt $.59`),298,600 83; for the Navy Do-
partment $63,211,105 28 ; for payment of
funded and temporary debt $181,086,135
07, making the aggregate $.495,796;630 G 5,
and leaving the balance of $5,329,044 21,

But the payments of the funded and
tear arary debt having been nude from'
monies borrowed during the year must be
regarded as merely nominal payments
and the monies borrowed to make them,
as merely nominal receipts and their
amounts, $181,030,635 07, should there-
fore be deducted both from receipts and
disbursements.
' This being done, there remains as ac-
tual receipts, $720,039,039 79, and the ac-
tual disbursements, $714,709,995 58, leav-
ing the balance already stated. It is but-
ficient to say hero. that it is not believed,

-that actual results will exhibit a state of
the finances less favorable to the country
than the estimates of that officer hereto-
fore submitted, while it is confidently ex-
pected that at the close of the year both
_disbursements and debt will be found
veryionsiderably less than has been anti-
cipated. ;

From returns received at the Navy:De-
partment it appears that more than 1,000
vessels have been capture'] since' the
blockade was- instituted, and that the
valueof prizes already sent in for adjudi-

. cation amount to over $13,000,000. The
naval force of the United States consists
at this time of 588 vessels completed and
in course of construction, and of these 75
are iron-clads or armored steamers. The
armored vessels in our navy completed
and in service or which are under con-
tract -.and approaching completion, are
believed to exceed in number those of
any other power, but while these may be
relied upon for harbor defense and, coast

„ervice, others of greater extent and ca-
pacity will be necessary for cruising pur-
poses and to maintain our rightful posi-
tion on the ocean.

During the past fiscal year the financial
condition of the Post Office Department
has been• one of increasing prosperity,

" and 1sun gratified in 'being able to state
that the actual postal revenue has nearly
equilled the entire expenditure, the lat-
teramounting to $11,314,200 84, and the
fOrmer to $11,163,789 59, leaving a dk.
ciency of but $140,414 25. In 186Q, the
year immediately preceding the rebellion,
the deficiency amounted to $5,656,705 49,

. The postal receipts being $2,643,72.2 19
lees than those 0f71863. The decrease
since 1860 in the annual amount of trans-
portation has been about 25 per cent., but

_
the annual expenditure on account of the
lame, has been reduced 35 per cent. It
is manifest, therefore; that the Post -Office
Department may become self-sustaining
in a few years, even with a restoration of
the whole service.

The quantity of lands disposed of dm=
tug the last and first quarter of the Pre-
sent. fiscal year was 3,841,549 acres, of
which 161,911 acres were sold for cash,
1,456,514acres were taken up Under the
homestead law, and the residue disposed
of under laws granting lands for military
bountiel, for railroads, and for other pur-
poses.' It also appears that the sale of

—the public land is largely on the increase.
He defends the Emancipation Prods-

;wait.and says that since it was issued
ire have gained .the good-will of foreign
nations,•and made great progress in sub-
duing the .rebellion. Tennessee and Ar-
kansas have been cleared of the rebels,
and the complete opening of the Missis-
sippi divides the so-called 'Confederacy

'into two distinct pans. Over 100,000slaves
are in the National servioe,of whom half
are ,hearing arms, and so tar as tested

they are v g~'aolci~èn iv sin`y.
svile

'..

insurrection or tendency to violence
or cruelty has attended their emancipa-
tion or arming. Abroad the freeing of
the slaves has don, rale* good, and at
home, the elections.-nre:highlennoours#
ing to those who ate adminisfAring the
affairs of the mantel% ,The ceisis which
threatened to divide the Mends of the
Union has passed.

Accompanying the Siemageis a Prochi-
mation offering aczneety to the people of
the South, but not to their public officers
and leaders. Befoie obtaining the adiiin:
tages offered by the 'Proclamation, they
are to take the following oath :

" I, do solemnly swear in the
presence of Almighty God, that T will
henceforth faithfully support, protect, and
defend the Conetitution of the. United

'States and the Union of the States there-
' under, and that 1 will, in like manner.
abide by and faithfully support all acts of
Congress passed during the existing rebel-
lion, with reference to slaves, so long and

' so far as not repealed, modified or held
void by Congress or by decision of the Su-
preme Court, and that I will, in like man-
ner, abide by and faithfully support all
proclamations of the President, made du-
ring, the rebellion, having reference to
slaves, so long and so far as not modified
or declared 'void by decision' of the Su-
preme Court, so help me God 1"

The persons excepted from the benefits
of the foregoing provisions are, all who
are or still have been civil or diplomatic
agents orthe so-called Confederate Gov-
ernment ; all who left judicial stations
under the United States to aid the rebel-
lion ; all who are or shall have been mil-
itary or naval officers of said so-called
Confederate Government, above the rank
of Colonel in the army and Lieutenant in
the navy ; all who left seats in the-United
States Congress to' aid the rebellion ; all
who have resigned commissions in the
army or navy of the United States and
afterwards aided the rebellion ; and all
who have engaged in any way in treating
coloredpersions or white persons in charge
ofsuch, otherwise than lawfully, as prii-
dners of war ; and which persons may
have been found in the United States
service as soldiers, sten, or in any oth-
er capacity.

He further proclaims "that whenever 1
'in any of the States of Arkansas, Texas,

1'Louisiana, lilissiesippi, Tennessee, Alabama
Georgia, Florida, South . Glsrolina and
North Caroline, a number of persons, not
leas than one-tenth of the votes cast in
such states at the Presidential election of
the year of our Lord 1880, each having
taken the oath aforesaid, and not having
since violated it, -and being qualified
voter by the election of the State ex isting
immediately before the so-called act of
secession, and excluding all other, shall
reestablish a State government which
shall be republican and in no wise con-
travening said oath, such shall be &cog-
nizedaa thetrue governmentof the States,
and the State shall receive thereunder the
benefit of the Constitutional provision
which decimal that the United States
shall guarantee' to every State in this
Union a republican form of government,
and;shall protect each of them against in-
vasion on application of the Legislature,
or ofthe Executive, when the Legislature
cannot be convened, against domestic
violence.

'Any provision which may be adopted
by such State government in relation to
the freed peopleof stiehState, which shall
recognize and declare their permanent
freedom, provide for their education, and
which may yet be consistent as a temp‘i
rary , arrangement with their present eon!
dition' as a laboring landless and house-
lea class, will not be objected to bylle
National • Executive.

And it is engaged as, not impropertbat
in constructing a loyal State government
in. any State, the name of the State, the
boundary, the subdivisions, the constitu-
tion and the general code of laws as before
the rebellion be maintained, subject only
to the modifications made neoessary by
the condition hereinbefore stated, and
such others, if any, not contravening said
conditions, and which may be deemed ex-
pedient by those framing the new State
government.

He concludes the proclamation by say-
ing that "while the mode presented is the
best the Executive can suggest with his
present impressions, it must net be un-
derstood that' no other possible mode
would be acceptable." He declares that
while he remains in his present position,
he will not attempt to retract or modify
the emancipation proclamation, nor re-
turn to'slavery any person who is free by
the terms of that proclamation, or by any
of the acts of Congress.

'TREVINO OP TOR Mktg CONOILESP.
' The first session of the 38th Congress

commenced on Monday at noon. In the
Senate, credentials of new Senators from
West Virginia, California, and Missouri
were offered, Mr. Davis of'Kentacky did
not recognize the State of West Virginia,
but moved as a test question that the oath
ofoffice be administered to the applying
members. Motion carried—Yeas, 36.;
Nays s—(Buckalew of Pa., Davis of Ky.,
Hendricksof Ind., McDougal ofCal., and
Powell ofKy.) Mr. Lane gave notice of
bills torepeal the $3OO commutation fea-
ture ofthe Enrollment act, and to increase
the pay of non-commissioned officers and
privates in the army 50 per cent. The
daily hour of meetingwas fixed at noon.
Adjourned,

Hocrar..—Mr. Etheridge, Clerk of the
last, House, called the members to order
at noon. •

The House then went into an' election
for Speaker, with the following remit:
TorElebuyier Colfax. Rap. of lad 101
Par Maul*. Ca; Dom, of Ohio tl
ForJobs L. Dassosii;„ of Pa lg
for Robert liallary. atK 7 10
/or Hoary G.G. Mobbing of .1f
Per Audit /I..Xft, Des., et No
For Trands P. Hlak (? ) of No 41r1ForAtha G. Maps, Dem, of • - 3

Mr. Colfax was declared elected, and
took the chair, from which he made a
brief address. The oath of allegiance
and the oath of membership were then
administered. Mr. Washburne of 111.,
gave notice ofa bill to revive the grade of
Lieutenant fienend of the army, and to
providethat a 'medal be struck for Gen:
Grua, and a vote of thanks be given
him and the officers of his army. x i..
Lovejoy gave notice of a bill to punish
sliveholderethroughout the Unlted,Stataaand Territories.
Air. Arnold gave notice of bills to pro-

hibit slavery forever in the territories in.
eluded in the President's emanelpation
proclamation ; also to repeal so much of
the enrollment act as authorises the dill-

chihieof P-eiiint 'draft iidltOn payment of
$3OO. A full sett of Republican officers
waschosen,from clerks kispittoon cleaners.

.4 . 6119Y.,VIIIITINAND ?OE ORAIPT.
'Whit iioolt,ertl6r qiliiti:il about? Dais

tiOntiend Old Peamilyli,ufia shall do aiy.
thingiitowardii filling utt .her quota before !
Januitity, or would he I rather that' the i
draft should be again . enforced ? Why
has he not, long before' this, called an ex-
tra session 0f..., the Legislature, or made
some other provision Ito! pay a suitable
',entity to ibeertattt • 1-The Governor of

1 .

New Jersey, whom no,l deubt Curtin eon- 1
siders."disloyal," furn(shed more men un- i
der the last call, than did the great State 1of Pennsylvania. Thai "disloyal" cities of i
New York and Brooklyn have already
furnished eight thonsand 'men under the
present call, and expect to have their full
quotas before the first of January ; and .
the "disloyal" Governor of that State is 1
using every energy to' fill, t he entire quota .
of that State. What 's the loyal Governor
of Pennsylvania doing? ;He has issued a
flimsy, milk and water proclamation, autl
fallen back exhausted by the effort. There
yet remains but one; short' month before
'the time of recruiting will expire. Much
valuable time has been wasted, while the
Governor has been travelling through
New York and DelOvareMaking political
speeches. But the elections are over now,
and he will have an 'opportunity to devote
himself to the legitimate duties of, his
office. We entreat tlina to endeavor to be
equal to the crisis far ()nee in his life. Let
him devote himselfj earnestly to the work
of filling the quotabf Pennsylvania, from
now until the fifth! of January ; and we
promise him all he assistance in our

power. Let not the disgrace rest upon
Pennsylvania of being behind in this mat-
ter. Let him pre the sincerity of hip
patriotic professioT by prompt anti vigo•
ro ue action, and w will! give him all due
credit for it upo'nf the books.—Chambers-
bury Valley 4S'piril. j

-,_

l'as Montgom4y (Ala.) Advertiser, in
publishing, as it itlid, the whole of Mr.
Solicitor Whiting's letter.upon the 'con-
ditions of reunion;' accompanied it- with
the following suggestion: '

" If there is a Man in the Confederacy
in favor ot the reainstruotion ofthe Union,
let him read thin letter sad see his dooni.
State lines ate to be obliterated, State-
rights ignored,public and private property

,t)and interests tiwe t away, the men of the
South, rich and poor, with their wives
and little ones, re to be mado the ser-
vants of servantSr "

Now, we hold that any theory of action
which thus p44 arguments into the
mouths of Southern 'd,isunionists, and
places weaponi Oa theit hands, is a theory
which become`` terribly practical, and
which the friends of the Union are called
by every consid,ration of duty.gsdeplore,
and, deploring, o resiot, by all means in
their power.

NATURALIZID ,ICrrizems.—The following
is believed to bei a correct estimate of the
number of natuialized citizens residing in
the 4Tnited Bt4es, with the countries
whence they have originated :—lreland,
1,611,000 ; Gerinan Mates, 1,198,000 ;

England, 430,060 ; British America, 250,-
000 ; France, 10,000 ;iScotland, 105,000 ;

Switzerland, 53,000 ; Wales, 45,060 ; Nor-
way, 43,000; Holland, 28,000 ; Italy, 10,-
000; Denmark 4 10,000 ; Belgium, .9,000 ;

Poland, 7,000; Mexico, 7,000; the Antilles,
7,000 ; China, 5;000; Portugal, 4,000;' Prus-
sia, 3,000; Turlcey, 28,000 ; various ,coun-
tries, 204,000; total, 4;136,000:

Tat I&INLAID VOTa.—The vote at the
gubernational jelection in Maryland last
year was 83,57 1. This year •the vote will
not reach 60,000, adecrease of more than,
23,000.• And pet thislwas a very import-
ant election, memberi of Congress being
chosen, besides State and County•ofcers.
The majority for gieldsborough for Comp-
troller is 20,000. Look at the Maryland
election in whatever; aspect you please,
and still you behold the effect of uncalled
for military interference.

COULICD ia Rem—Secretary Seward is
said to havi, informed a distinguished
Senator on Siturday,ll that at no time since
the war commenced hadIliS advices from
Minister Adams and buten. been of so
cheering a character. The official senti-
ment is undergoing a great charge in
England andFrance; and neither ii con-
fident of rebel success.

Tits Philadelphia Bulletin (Reiliblican)
says "we have never,believed that it was
the intention of the government that the
army shouldlattempt to go to Richmond
by the Gordonsville route ; for everything,
during the East two years and a half, has
gone to prcive that that iss-not a safe or
practicable road to the rebel capital.•

MlLLosszw, Nov. 30, 1863. '1
Ms Eorro : Please announce the follow.

log : The Millereek ITeachers' Institute will
hold -its nazi session, at the Eagle Village
School House, on BSturday, Deoember 12th,
at one o'clotik, P. M. A gerieral attendance
of Teachers is solicited, as a 6ne is Imposed
for non.atteitdance. , The following is the
prognunnit:

let. °pelting Emeriti...l.
2d. Class 'Drill. in Practical Arithmetic—.

Miss 8. A. Clark.
3d. Discussion on Practical Arithmetic.
4th. Method of Writing—E. H. Chapman.
6th. Disonision.
6th. Chin Drill inGrammar—Miss Jenne...
7th. Coneereatton on methods of teaching

Grammar.
Bth. Atonic - • •

9th. Mind.. •
10th. Impiomptu Essiyi and criticisms on

the isms. i
11th. Corporeal Punishment—L. P. Fisk. '
12th. Disei.salon.
13th. Clans DriU la Mental Aritbnititio—

Miss I. Ewing.
_

14th. Election of officers.
8. A. Manzi Bee'y. ' Isassta..sZwisa, Preet.

Palliate r McCiatass.—Mr. John /*s-
ty, Boatt Sixth street, Philadelphia, has
just publishtd a splendid equestrian portrait
of Major Gamut George B. McClellan as be
appeared on!the tattle-field ofAntietam. It
is a faithful Blouse and a striking picture ;

and the publisher offers ft sea price low
wankto enable the soldiers who fought un-
der "Little_Mae" sail their numerous friends
—whose name is legion—to•buy a copy, so as
to keep conitantly in their mind's eye a true
representatiOn, of ",the coming Man."

ULM/At ACCIDINT.-011 the 25th nit., u
thaigesul 'train on the Oil Omsk road was
huh* +loin to the Miller Farm, four care
were throwii from the tract, two of which
belonged tithe A. Sr O. W. They were thrown
down the embankment into the creek, killing
ova ant saql ;fracturing the leg of another
so severely *eie to reader amputation necessary.
Basra other permits were injured, but not
onisasly.—Mbspate Reporter.

Irroat the DadeComer)
The End of Another Virginia Campaign—

McClellan.

Richmond is safe for , another winter.
Sixteen Moattiaiter.tb• Waxy of the PG-
tomaC, 90,0008604 lay within twenty
miles of the' r ebel ict,ltedel. while 200,000
mentearly His whole strength of the
Confedeliey--were gathered jn front' to
resist. its advance. The Peninsula was
abandoned, and with it the opportunity,
of the army for usefulness and success.
eta career since thee has been a long strug•
sle with agreaknustake.. It hawmatched,
countermarched, advanced, retreated,
fought, dug, labored, endured and bled,
simply to demonstrate, that the wind
which directed its moveineuts was pos-
sessed by n huge blunder. Ten• times ov-
er that demonstration has been made, but
the blunder has been still persiited in.
Spite has added stubborneesasto stupidity,
and the army of the Potomac has paid
the heavy penalty. In July, ,
McClellan on the Jamesriver gave cavil-
patiou to almost the entire force of the
rebellion.' Since that time, with the army
moved to the front of Washington, a third
of the rebel force has sufficed to keep it
at bay, and twice has been strong enough
to drive it northpf the Potomac. This
result was clearly foreseen by the best
military men in the country, andwe ask
attention now to the impressive words iu
which Gen. McClellan implored Halleck
to rescind his fatal, order, withdrawingthe
army from the James.

The following is McClellan's letter:
RaltaLY, Va., Aug.4-12 M.

Maj. Gen; Ilalleck, Commander in Chief : '
Y6ur telegram of last -evening is re-

ceived. I must confess that it has caused
me the greatest pain I ever experienc4d,
for I am emitted that are order to withdraw
this army to Aquia Creek will prove dinutrous in
the extrtme to ourcause. I fear it will It,zja•
tal blow. Several days are necessary to
complete the preparations for.so import-
ant a movement as this, and while they
are in progress. I beg that careful consid-
eration may be given to my statement.
This army is now in excelent discipline
and condition. We hold a debouche on
both banks of the JamesRiver, so that we
are free to act in any direction, and, with
the assistance of the gunboats, I consider
our communication as secure.

We are twenty five miles from Rich-
mond, and are not likely to meet the
emy in force sufficient to fight a battle
until we have reached fifteen to eighteen
miles, which brings u.t praetieally tcithin fen
miles ofRichmond. 'Our largest line offend
transportation would be from this point
twenty-five miles, but with the aid of the
gunboats we can supply the army by
water, during its advance, certainly. to
within twelve miles-•of Richmond, At
Aquia Creek we would be seventy-five
miles from Richmond, with land trans-
portation all the way. From hereto For- •
trees Monroe is a march of seventy mild,
for I regard it as impracticable to with-draw this army and lei material, except
by land. The result of the movement
would hue beto march 145mild to reach
a point now orily„,2.C; miles di ant, and
to deprive ourselves entirely of-the pow-
erful aid of the gunboats and water trans-
portation. Add to the certain demoral-
isation of this army, which would ensue,
the terribly depressing effect upon the
people of the North, and the strong prob-
ability that it would influence foreignpowers to recognize our adversaries : and
these appear to .me sufficient reasons CO
-make it my imperative duty to urge,
in the strongest terms afforded by our
language, that order be rescinded,
and that far from.l.ling this army, it
may be promptly reinforced, to enable it
to resume the offensive.

It may be said that there are no rein-
forcements available. I, point to Gerieral
Burnside's forces, to those of Gen. Pope,
not necessary to maintain a strict defense
is front* Washington and Harper's Fer-
ry ; to, those portions of the Army of the
West notT required for a strict defense
there. Here, directly infrtml of this arras,
the heart tif the Rebellion. It is here that all
our resources should be collected to strike the
blew which will determine the fate elate naiion.
Alt points of secondary importance elsewhere
should be' abandoned, and every available man
brought here, and the military strength of the
Rebellion is crushed. It matters not what par-
tial reverses we may meet with elsewhere; here
is thetrue defense of Washington; it is here on
the banks- of the Tames River that the 144of
the Union should be decided. • I •

Clear in my conviction of right, strong
in the consciousness that I have ever been,
and still am actuated solely by love of My
country, knotting that no -ambitious or
selfish motives have influenced me 'from
the commencement of this war, I do now,
what I never. did in my life before. I en-
treat that this order may be rescinded. If
my counsel does not prevail, I will with a
sad heark obey your order to the utmost
of my power, devoting to the movement,
one of the utmost delicacy and difficulty,
whatever skill I may .possess, and may
God grant that I am mistaken in myare-
boding*. I shall at least have the inter-
nal satisfaction that I have written and
spoken frankly, and have sought to do
the best in my power to arrest disaster
from my country.

'GEO. B. MCCLELLAN,
Major General.

Latest War News.
Gen. Meade's Army has returned to

it sold position this side of the Rapidan,
without having had any ,extensive .fights
with the rebels: Lee followed closely,
and part of his army is reported ,to have
crossed the,Rapidan. • Both armies are
said to be going into winter quarters.—
The radicals are highly indignant at
Meade, for not fighting, and clamor for
his removal.
The President hie appointed a color-

ed chaplain for the benefit of the black
troops in South Carolina, and ether color-
ed chaplains will be appointed as the
negro army increases in size.

Our correspondent with the Army
of the Potomac states that General.Thono-
is Francis /dewier was captured during
the late engageosent, and is now in the
hands of the enemy. He was not on du-
ty, but was vLsititg the army in civili'an's
dross.

—A dispatch from Cairo says that 40 or50Rebels madea midon Saulsbury, Tenn.,
on' thet 2d inst., They tore up the rail-
road trick for sone distance, burning the
ties, twisting 'tin rails, and cutting the
telegraph wires. Hatch's Cavalry started
in pursuit of them, and took 40 prisoners
sad the same number ofhorses. The
railroad was repared in 24 hours.

—The news fron East Tennessee is re-
ally glorious. Loagstreet has abandoned
the siege and is gAting himself into Vir-
dinis. as fast as lossible, via. Greenville.our cavalry is sad to be in close pursuit
of the rebels. A large batch of prisoners
wan taken. •

—Richmond peers of the sth,say that
`John C. Breckuridge was serenaded at
Dalton on the 2d. If that is true, his re-
ported death was ► mistake.

—.Geri. Grant be captured, since the
war began. 472 mum and 90,000 prison-
ers.

—The Rebell', nod'e a show of crossing
the Rapidan, on Stanley, sending a small
force over at eachford, but did not make
any demonstration in force. They took
possession ofOm liaade's obi signal, sta-
tions and have s fhe view Oraour move-
ments. .

--The news &do Chattanooga to Sat-
urday reporteverthint quiet along the
line. The dispatclputs the.casszalties of
the Union army ati.soo in all the recent
battles. We papule& 6,460 prisoners and46 guns.

—The Reuel ' priso n lie Camp Doug
las, .Chicagci4 have sin Otioceeded in
making a tonne] by means of which 75
have escapeci. The auhotities hid adop-
ted the expedient of digging a ditch
around the ;Camp, whithlinis filled with
water, and interoeeted ing subterranean'
postage tha4 the prison_could Makee
Chia ditch however, bece frozen,,and
was therefore useless for, lie intended
purpose. The Rebels occuiekl four weeks
in preParin4for this last ateinpt, and oti
'Wednesday ';',night, 2d instot, 75 of them
crawledtlar4ugh their tunne,and.escaped.
The Chicago Vrilune publish 6 t list of them,
and many have been retahet
, —Owing 'to the numeiptit.uerrilla at-
tacks on steamers, Adjutantrlen. Ll:lomat,
has issued :orders to fuiiiikh all boats in
government employ plying ni the Mis-
sissippi River with arms and annuuitiou
for self protection. i ', ,

—The War Department has ageed, so
far as ...Nevi-York is concened, to allow
each town and Ward credi' for al volun7
teers they may have raisei mines the last
draft, the number so Mimi to lie deduc-
ted front the quota undtfr ti't, crll recent-
ly made. The Governoll ittlso authorised

,•to raise complete comPaie'a of infantry
for regiments now' in th field that have
less than their propel umber of coin-
pany organizations, but Ore' is no author,
ity to consotidato reginitts. •

i AMVali
Profitable Ihni

The Philadelphia Sort/
excellent advice Ito tilos
mOncy." It le well for a

heed the counsel: " Th,
temporarily scarce, cap
ant; and the recent Imo
ket has brought capi
sense of the unreliable

I.)

itmOuts.

INI

taerican gives some
hu Wish k invest

• ho are in funds to
h money has been
cOtinueS atiunti-

• in the stack mar-
:is to a realizing

, I
racier of many of

the'securnies dealt in. t is greatly to the
credit of the tiovernmentiat its loanit;" of all
the securities daily deelin on the,market,
have maintained their ilvity of price bet-
ter than almost anythi else. Its Five-
Twenty year six .per cilftloan, the interest
ou which is promptly peifn gold, has been
subscribed to,lall througlhe pressure in the
money market, at an kvt ge of more than
two millions per day. L j .1 what is not the
least gratifying fact ih ette'ction iwith the
daily large subscriptions Chia popular loan,
scarcely any Of it is Ira! to tiiTarket
fur sale: It Is taken 'tar Vestment, and is
held with unfaltering:tea:44oe in its reli-
ability. And why should.. ne't be T It is
seen that the• Oovernmetwow, after two
years of the most Outlier that the world
has ever known, expttrient ho difficulty in
Nlialuanding the necFsSawans to prose,ciii ig tue ue,i..,..—...r ..s to pi

:cute tt, or in paying itigule the interest in
gold as it fells due. itthisii be done while

,,

the war is being/wagrd, wl eau iiritleipsee
any difficulty in re{tdily compliehing it
when the war shall hp yea} What better:
investment, then, toe! capit than she 'Five
Twenty' tloverumerti'lloan' tt if en) doubt,
let him refer to the statistiCtrnished by the
census tables of thti variotetatiOns of the
world. The 'facts which tt, present will
prove the most satiletartoi3todel of dispel-
ling the numberlesr-, glow; apprehensions
which are Being cintinualloajureeup by
those who are dispoiled to everite-the ex-
tent of the calamity' oucasior by our rebel-
lion. A reference tb the, stag most of the
prosperous nationsl of the (world clearly
disproves such a position, aneo"ws that the
highest conditions i of. natio4dvancement
have not been materially tried by the ex-
tended wars in whi jii those was have been
immemorially engaged, and el a heavy na.

I tional indebtedness,hes not prd an nniniti-
-

gated elvil. e , It ~.1 .
.t " For instance, Grest.iiritaierance sad

;1 s 1
, the Netherlands will eindoubted+e conceded
to represent the higbeet leirosety that •has

I been- attained by iriiiy of the °peso na-.
lions. And yet nry nations haveen called
upon to endure lercer or: meproloeged
wars, domestic anti iloreign, dialer. The

'effect has been, 14iquestiouably. incur an
enormous national iUdebtedness it neither
their wars uor their indebtednetave had
the effect to destroy their elastic nor to
check the progress of their gent prospe-
rity. The result rwould have heelfferent,
probably, if theseliations had 1, falling
into decay, iustejd of being, say really
were, in a state oil development ; flu this
respect their caser rese4lee l oura,-with
enormous advantages iij our fay These:,
nation's, ei'hile uridergoitig the trielf4rtue--
were opPressed by the evils offnputense
exodus ol' their proele, caused lilt density
of their inipulatitrithe imPossili to pro-
'vide occupation for then:, thei r rice oft
labor, aid the scarcity{ of terser, Com-
pared with our Jiiral eountry, ft pesessed
slight r.pom furl ftiture develogte they
were set(led in eVery part, and his! terri-
tory lay invitingly open to entege enter-
Prise sell settlefrieut. Their it problem
has eve been what to ilo wit* surplus
population, which,! iu its writs sought
new fields for adveldurS and support in
conntriei like our own where (limitable

territori wsits to be de4eloped,'where in-
calculable resoutces invite indnand ener-
gy. Tta encouragement to beved from
these faPts, and comparisons of Instances
'is very reat, and to the mind or dispas-
sionate eeasonerl is:conclusive that course
of this great country is , onward upward,
and th 4 its credit Will live unitaiti to the
end." .1

MA :011ED.
In WeajliLill Creek, on tlie 2.lth ult., Wp Royer

Jtsq, YrziIASPEK BE,20101", of Altii i ,SrloCo.
to Mao SARAH SHICRIIAN, 'ofElk Criettftootty.

_ I .

DIED.
,- -

In McKean, Da the 2I lust, of dipthang J.
PINNEY; oldest child of Raabe A. and XiPinney.
aged 8 pits, 4 mohtbs and 20 days.

Owtheigth of August, at the residencei adopted
prents, Itbaseserand Polly Broueon. in Elbld, Me
Co . OSCAR H. 8RA0(1, aged 21 years.

Thin yang man 'was remarkable for penkindneu
and iuntahllity. In the, quietudeottbeir rhonse he
had beentharoughly lastru4te4 la an thetkiTass,
and displayed them lu his Jammu*witepudetee
and Meads, with • singular' fidelity ; he ustretted,and his piano there will long semaln yealswe an.
other misses to equal his mayvirtue. HS Wisepoor,he 000pppnld not aid his aoantryinkier probable%
but Itsh4e now two brothers in the mu, third
one has dated la the wrioe. • - i i

In thin; city. onthe4th inst., of lullamhat the
longs, Apia:MA;,D,only shilduf T. J. Wks A.'Viers, aged /2 months. , t.- 1-, t..s,

• JAMES P. CROOF
DILLY' Ur •

ROUGH AND MANEDLute
AID !IL AxtrrAcirtrzza Or •Windo* Stub,' Form, Doon aiDids!iMOULDINGsIi AND PICJECT

Sawing, I 'itching & log
DONE TO ORDEN.

Shop ein Pude Si., between 4lh andits.,EMIT, PA. k
I respect:4y can the attention- the pep*for doing work in the bestofetyle.pipludea resecnieble terins.l Having :Attend up Liamehepe.

etwttkeur tambetionvier Winkling, I feel confideigiuguen. •orre Ordain frau; broad willreceive Aka.n0r14',15,311. • I • J

lig ANDteI.PLI•B j •Ihr WHOLlifiA4.l. AN**OYSTER DEPO.-
NO. 106 ItaIDIOALD ?RantNORMLOVA;E. R. V. :mous, Prodec ifskoPte mertoznpliedArhi,th thebest quastllLot putelly imelidted. • 1 ' sovl4—..... 4_

EnrIBORO HICKWIMY,
/ Gowan It rsorsszros.eseaufsehnert at this estatalshomat beeteamed vide nyetetioa. Orders sotititell esmlMa. iIIasetoesere ordain.try the yam* iindell et the door: Tags Cs=

i

1 .•-,

•

New Hardware Store,
Corner of 9th and State Sta.,

The Subscribers have operie,l

STOCK 0 F KARDWARE !
Alt newBud just rsceivetnrom the Eastern Market■,

comprising
Nil* Cutlery, Cooper's Tools, Binges; Locks,

SAWS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
and every variety usually found to such e!tablishruente,
and tarnished at as lot rates-u they Fan be procured atany other place In the eity. They invite st mil from ail
thaw, who may need articles In their line ofbusiness.

FEED CIITT.ERS!
♦ Lars* Stock of the

tlfrill)l—troe. 1, 2 sad 3, with 4 Knives. War-ranted to out either Straw or Stalks equal toany MachineIs the world. price—No. 1,V.:2; No. 2, :27; Nu. 3, $.13.
Also, the

and 2, both single and doubleknits,
which are well adapted to see of Farmers with medium
*task. No. single knife, $l3; No. .2.single knife, 2113:N0.1,2 knives, $l4: No.2, 2 knives, $l7.

REMEMBER THE STAND, Cotner of Ninth and StateStrada, to Schisculicker'sNew Block.
ost24ll3tt, 11. PIERCE &

NOT/CE TO INVALIDS & OTHERS.
PERSONS requiring the aid of'Support-oro, Trusses or Shoulder Br-aces, will Bad a good
aasortment from which to lsettict•t the Drug Store ordeclat3tf. SAMUEL CARTER.

W. WELLS, DI. R. P.
PROM LONDON, ENGLAND,

No. 111 Superior St., Cleveland, O.
SUFFERER can

cured by his Sew
, whichhas been sue.
Inthousand, ofcll.llfiend and America.
of nervous and gen-

itillity,Conautuptlon
lgia, Ant hun,Setatier:hroat DiSIMPAPS, 11A.Rheumatism, Liver

I Ott:7
2L4.1. Arrairriox paid

'male Complaints,Sem.manna, Loom of Altm-an'. ry Symptoms, SexualDiseases,, tied Sore Lege,Gleet,
and Kidneys., and aloi=&Weal &NMIknOwnll2 NerTOUS COll2 pl iutN,resulting from foul and Mercurial treatment.Tonng men whoare trail:died with wealthess, generallycanoed by,, • bad habit In youth, can be effectually curedby this treatment.

Palette ofeither eat living at a distance, by statingtheir dlessee la writing, giving all the symptoms, canobtain asedscine with dlbeetiona for use. Ilia Medicinesere Zsetaidecty Vogeloble.
sOtro-Ctiemical Baths, One Dc each. Pa-Unita desirous oftreating thernaelves: can be furnlibedWith naming improved tieetrical Instruments, and in-'tractions in their proper medical applications.

The Dodo: Treats. Sisecoofolly all lhseser, v.( tieET'S AND B/R.
No ease will be received where there are any doubt, oIa cue ora Telles.
CITYIIMPERRNCES.--Dr. Brea, Robert Gill, JohnNods% Mr. Ppm% M John Vane, Dr. Retell, R. Bicknell,

DeinklityRev. P.
T. Trlirett,Req., arrGeoa.~W. Jessup, Rai , Nee. George,T.

CONSULTENGMOURS.—From 9 A . M.to IS P. M. Sun.day, from lA.M.toI P. M. Post °Moe Box, 3219.No Lettere will be answered unless they contain a re.!asthma or a postage stamp. Enclose a stamp for aCircular. u0v29•63-Iy.
- -

Change In the Dig Basinew
Thelog estalillahielsad well known

Drag 4 Media StoreofJ, s. Carter,piewei late the heads of the emiereleueiiiIlls see,TENN histlei=lthe entire dock will continue theIteeleeesas to theems plum Thepast end-plate! repetatkra of this home ea
Prieettpdea sad Family Illedkise Stare;

place lt
AHEAD OP AMY OTHER IN THE CITY !

Lid the edektramer hope, by mireltil attention to iodi-des, tilt° merit the woe for thefuture.Er. J. S. ;Although withdrawing from the morebathe Mote of the beaiosee, viii awl remain Jo theMere, when he hopes to meet hie old Maude and may beeesealted As Anal. SAMUEL CARTELswegUEVEL

FIGS,

TAMARINDS,

CITRON,

CURRANTS,

MI

CANNED PEACHES AND TO

PRESERVES ‘5.:

Brandied Pearlirs, Pickles, Sautes, I,

I select Assortment' ut

Rocking Horses, Drums,

leola and Woodi

Ladle.' Willow Ba.kel., iletirole.uri
[tote.,

Gentlemens' Dressing Cases,

Fancy Boxes, Opera-Masse.

DOLLS AND DOLL HEA
DRESSED DULL;,

CHINA DOLLs.
WAX DOLLS, CRYING A. KIE,

CHINA HEADS,
BISQUI EA,DS, RUBBEL

IJEAD;., 1)4 'LI, It ARIES, ETC,

Embritriuf uli the New Sok

TIN TOYS. Was

AN -s

SUNDRY TOYS AND GAMES

040

OINIIsUSSES, EXPRESS IVA(,,)NS, NEctik,
-MAN I CORs, ENGINES, R. R .TStINg, ANY

SWOP.LN,

Hrace Hoop., listtledores, Chilli Tea Sotts, 6:
Tea Setts, 13ellown Toys, Woods t, To) e, COW 6‘.
Ing Blocks, Soltsorr, Lot() Bell and Hsu
Phikompber, Author/0 Gam*, Tama/14r
a variety of Cird boor! And AmrsSensente

AN" ASSORTMENT OF

amyl. Ea poutbs,

RACK liAWSltic

CHEQUER AIEN, CHESS MEN,
,

DOMINOES, W CURL . •
• 6-iiarasunt. efteordeon• and 3hinca' b.,

90

A I.Ataik: STOCK UV

PERFUMER
Brushes,-Combs, PortmonieN

AND I.A.DiF.A' PITH

SUITABLE FOR

HOLIDAY C

A :BEALL ASSOKTIIEST oi

Meersehauni, ,Pipes aud
BRIAR, GUTTTA Pk:/ieklA AN to it,

PIPES, BOWLS and

AN ENI)LEs

VARIETY OF Nol
luOildlug every ttkiwi tutually Ara i

ARIETI sTt

Ws ask our friaud. to ••auour our Sto, s•
pruccami Bittisactiou iu quality and Frier

P.ll.—Th. Trade supptiad ou I.Abertilr'
to—mall devote Pattieular Atteotou.to to
Trade.

HENER BURGES`, IriNO. ► WFatari 61,6
no 21-t1

Curable Disease !

A CARL,

TO COIeiIIMPTI VES

The gadersiell.l k•ling been reatoreJ to liltlib Lu

• low wasks.by a verysimple rsunely,after haring suffered
meeru einstewitb a minors lung affection, and lbat dread

dlawasis,Compunptfotrels anxious to nuk. known to bis
fellow-aafiitkn the Mnmof enr..

To all vbo desire it, he will iwiel a copy of theyre
Seription used (free of charnel, with the dir,ctione for
pettplering and using the same, which they will tinl's
NMI Cuofor Cossrisrlicrer,Awrilasi ilsosCeiTte, tr.
?bit only object of the sivertiser in sending the rneserip..
lion is to benefit the stlleteil, and spryer, Infoucontiou
whlob ne connives to be itivalnable, and be hope* «very
safiererwill try hisremedy. s It will colt them
and may prove a Wraiths.

ParlitllWashlot. the pr„v-r•ptioo will ples•••
Ker. glitl vlll4 % W 1 1...441N,

Willianoblii 04,
KIJVI :.Jl,luty, New York=1

•
•

Beandroth•A aro infallihio
apiarist% lnaa ut appetite, cart, LeadarLr, gidittnewi, menu'

of Alter 11304.1., ,h[lllll.l.,deliornitit4, snit.
uR pains, and all iti.ordrui of the 'ton/acts o of Lorry

ONK Oh' MANY CASKs

IrrOriginal Letter at 294 Canal :4treet, New I"t.rk -
J. I C. COOK, publisher of the Seats Banner, Benuln

ton, Vt.:says; Ile waa attacked with IlYSP151•:51A, and
auffeneleo severely from It that not a Firth. P of tool
could be &Wallowed without uecaituaiug the /Lost un-
comfortable seuaatioa lu his stomach. Yor Eve years b..

suffered (Aro this dreadful coMplaiut, when ho
BRANDRITH'S PILLS The first boo GI not Fren4

beeillt him much. biit the mamma produced a change,

end by the,Woo he bad taken sir boxes, a COkiPI.I2TI,
CURE was enacted. He sa7s: "Ify dyspepsia was goto

ruat my experience st-au early death vanished." Pro
cipal 021.0";294 Ciutahlitreet, New York.

Sold by Dr. L. Selman,Kris, •n.l by all to-pe, table dea
tors In`siedleine. uorT-lm

A VYUA3IIIIIIOI , FACTe4A. Coneersdne
• CILISTADORO44 HAIR D ', •

D. Is
VIM

• poisonlers,
Instantaneous,

Impartsa perfect black,
or • mairnlnetnt brown, In tILP

space of tan minutest Ls odorless, dues
notetalntheskin,andhasneverbeenknown .

' tofall?
CRISTADOROM EXCELSIOR HAIR I/VIL'

. Nannisetiirad by J. CRISTADORO, No. 6 Astor Holm,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
DIYISMC I. rrlcs, $l, ?1,60, and $.3 per pox, according in

• Cristadoro's Hair Preservative,
Is inreistabie with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost Wi-
nes; the most beautiful etoea, and great vitality to the
Hair. .

Pelee 60 cents, $1 and $ per bottle, according to sitem1108152-4

SAPONIFIER, -

OR CONCENTRATED LYE !

FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

WA It makes high prices ; Sapohiller
Wpm to reduce them. Italakea beep for Four

coots lepenod by ming your kitchen green.
cr. CAUTION. As "purloin'Lyea are °gond also,

be carefulacid only buy the Patented article pat up au
Irmo mos, all oilier' being Conatenietts.
PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING CO ,

' Philadelptaa—No. 12:Walnut Street
Pittsburg—Pat StreetAnd Duqueine

I=l

TO TIAN YOUNG OIL OLD,
•lois or Ft=lo, ' •O.',on hire been isderingfrom a habit indulged ic tf

the
YOUTH OF BOTH SEXES,

WHICH CAUSES SO MANY-ALLRitING SYMPTOMS,
sAgro Olen Or marriage

And la the grostiAl evil bleb can befal l
MAN OR WOMAN

See symptoms enumerated ha Advertisement, rind it von
are • =Sew,

Cut out the Adveitimetnent.
And fend for it at once.

Delays are Seagerou..
Ask teraelieboldra,

Take uo other
Cures guarautee,l

Beware of Couuterfeita and Imitations
novt-lin. •

DII. TtIIBIAN* VENETIAN LINE 'IIENT.
♦ earlain cure for pain% In limbs and back, sore

throats, croup. tbenmaticro, colic., Ike. A per'ect to cod r
medicine, mid never tails. Read! it•ad !! 1.4.'0 '!!

L.musln, Wurni Co , Mica., Junil6, 1859
"This is to certify that my wife was taken with Quiumei

Bore Throat; It commence ,' to well, and was io 'Yon.
that she could not swallow, and coughed violently. Ineed your Liniment, and made a perfect cure in
week. / firmiy Wilsey that but for the Lialmeta aka
iroald hare lost her life. JOHN H. HARLAN.

Prier 25 and 50 cents. Bold by all drugkunn.
54 Cortlwdt Stre•t, New Yuri. u.r7 Im.

pit VONNINSIONS a; Exi.EuieNcy.
OF A NERVOUS INVALID.•

Published for the benefit and as a elation to young
men, and others, who sutler from Nereous Debility, Kat-
-17 Decay, and their kindred ailmente—inpplying the
mean* ofeelteurs. By one who hex cured himself after
beinga victim of misplaced confidence in medical hum-
bug and quackery. By enclosing a post-paid eurelope,
single copleg maybe had of the author,\area-rrr i. 114r-
tan, Esq., Salford, Kings County, New York. ja'2.lo.

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS cif administration haCe been

granted to the undersigned, on the estate of Wm.
nanhoni, late of Itillereek tp., deceased; All persons

indebted to maid estate are hereby- notated to mate im-mediate payment, and those beratel lr.crax sofnet the
same will plasm present then. duty atithmat
tonic:mint, to the uuistalgued,

ROSR SANBORN;
Or Millet eek Tp.,

nov7-3w. Amlntstratrtz. •

jp,43Ft.. Nri-xv4-
HOLIDAY TRAP`

A 1,A10;1-. :•;1 •4.14'1", oy

CONFECTIONERIt
TOYS, FANCY GOODa::

, AN -;77
, c.~.ati. 4".., J." le ~,..

S tAli .:, IS I. ..N. -. "1
•P: ,-. 1.,4.0

,

... i'A`Go
-

. ..e ,

•ff-,t,

.r _ .. -- •

, .
:„... .

GAMES, AMUSEMENTS, ax,
ANII AT

BENER &

Vaiiety Store, '

A LAItU E ,ASSURTME

FINE FRENCH CA!stift
CANDY To\':-.

G U3l DIWPS,

CHI )CoLATE

every Variety of

STAPLE CiONFECTIO,,

Fi oREI(iN AND 1)1.

PRESERVEDfR
(~N'QI•ITIS,, nr

PRUNES,


